The “Say NO Like a Pro” Mentor

3 Secrets to Take Back Your Time by Gracefully Saying “No”
Sanity & Soul-Saving Strategies for Successful Women Business Owners
As women entrepreneurs we want to serve and support our
clients, our employees, our families, and still not feel empty and
exhausted at the end of the day. And yet, culturally, the pressure
is always there to take on too much which can leave many of us
feeling as though we’re always letting someone down.
No more! This interactive program provides participants with
practical strategies to stop the bleeding by saying NO to things
that aren’t a fit, and YES to the time and energy for what
matters most.

Participant Feedback...
About Joy’s Presentations...
“The life-changing techniques Joy taught
my group were both easy and effective.
She has such a unique perspective yet she
breaks things down so that new concepts
are easy to understand and apply. I highly
recommend her as a speaker.”

Participants will discover:
• How to find between 10-40 hours each month by setting
better boundaries with clients, employees, vendors,
colleagues, and even family members.
• How to say NO and have people fall in love with you
while you’re doing it.
• What to say to stop leaving cash and energy on the
table when facing the dreaded request “I’d love to
pick your brain, can I take you to coffee?”

Founder/Owner,
Serenity Wellness Spa

“I was so pleased with the thought-provoking, interactive
presentation. We all took away something meaningful.
Joy’s clearly an expert in her field and I would
recommend her as a speaker without reservation.”

• How to make any NO feel completely guilt-free.

About Joy Evanns:

Sharon Vendle

Joy is a digital nomad, traveling the world to share with women
the message about saying NO so they can have more of the
YESes they want in their lives. By learning to set boundaries in
her own life both personally and professionally in her former
career as a graphic designer for clients such as Nike & Adidas, she
eliminated resentment from her relationships as well as healed
chronic asthma and back pain. She is the co-author of the award
winning book, More Love, More Joy! Simple Steps to Improve
Your Relationships & Your Life.

Breeze Carlile

Past President,
San Francisco Professional Women’s Network

“Informative. Fun. Interesting. Inspiring.”

Linda Hall
Participant

“Fabulous!”

Donna Benson
Participant

Book Joy again and again as a crowd-pleasing, life-changing speaker and break-out session leader
who adds massive value with every time and soul-saving strategy she shares.

Book her for your next big event:
Call: 415.735.4355 • Connect@JoyEvanns.com • www.JoyEvanns.com

